HISTORIC RESTORATION / ADAPTIVE REUSE
Stonehouse: Sullivan Architecture  
Westchester Arts Council: Sullivan Architecture  
Treetops: Carol Kurth  
Chappaqua Railroad Station: WASA  
Hudson Valley Bank: Lewis & Gould Architects

MULTI-FAMILY
Tender Independent Living Center: Michael Shilale  
Griffin House: SMA Architecture  
SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENCE  
Lage Residence: Bartels Pagliaro Architects  
River House: Barry Price  
Weiner Residence: Edward Swaby  
Pound Ridge Guest House: Kaehler – Moore Architects  
Lakeside Residence: SMH Architecture  
Milan Guest House: Kaehler – Moore Architects

MUNICIPAL / COMMUNITY PLANNING
Scarsdale Manor: Carol Kurth  
Latham Community Center: Geddis Partnership

The Rising: Fredric Swartz  
INTERIOR ARCHITECTURE
Mountain Peak: Carol Kurth  
INSTITUTIONAL
Volunteers of America Homeless Shelter: Stephen Tilly  
Winchendon School: Geddis Partnership  
John Jay High School: KG&D  
Stanwich Church: Grandberg & Assoc.

Science & Art Center: Peter Gisolfi  
Horace Greeley High School: KG&D

Public Library Addition: Michael Esmay  
Phet Torah Synagogue: Perkins Eastman  
Irvington Community Center: Peter Gisolfi

Willow Towers Assisted Living: Perkins Eastman  
John Jay Middle School: KG&D  
Harvey School Arts Center  
COMMERCIAL  
Beach Point Club: Perkins Eastman  
Longchamp SOHO: Atmosphere Design Group  
UNBUILT  
Crade to Grave: Cernigilia Arch. & Planning  
Williams Selyem Winery: D.arc Group / RBA, LLC
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First Honor Awards

Longchamp SOHO
Category: Commercial / Corporate
Atmosphere Design Group

Bet Torah Synagogue
Category: Institutional
Perkins Eastman

John Jay High School
Category: Institutional
Kaeyer, Garment & Davidson Architects & Engineers, PC

Pound Ridge Guest House
Category: Single Family Residential
Kaehler-Moore Architects

Willow Towers Assisted Living
Category: Multi-Family Residential
Perkins Eastman

Tendler Independent Living Center
Category: Multi-Family Residential
Michael Shilale Architects LLP
Horace Greely High School  
Category: Institutional  
Kaeyer, Garment & Davidson Architects & Engineers, PC

Science and Art Center  
Category: Institutional  
Peter Gisolfi Associates

Harvey School Arts Center  
Category: Interior Architecture  
Kaeyer, Garment & Davidson Architects & Engineers, PC

Volunteers of America Homeless Shelter  
Category: Interior Architecture  
Stephen Tilly, Architect

Lapham Community Center  
Category: Municipal / Community / Planning  
The Geddis Partnership PC

The Rising  
Category: Municipal / Community / Planning  
Frederic Schwartz Architects
Honor Awards continued

Milan Guest House
Category: Single Family Residential
Kaehler-Moore Architects

River House
Category: Single Family Residential
Barry Price Architecture

Chappaqua Railroad Station
Category: Historic Restoration / Adaptive Reuse
Wank Adams Slavin Associates, LLP

Williams Selyem Winery
Category: Un-built
D.arc Group / RBA, LLC

Citation Awards

Irvington Community Center
Category: Institutional

John Jay Middle School
Category: Institutional
Kaeyer, Garment & Davidson Architects & Engineers, PC